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Several transcription factors are essential determinants of a cortical projection neuron identity, but their
mode of action (instructive versus permissive) and downstream genetic cascades remain poorly defined. Here,
we demonstrate that the proneural basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) gene Ngn2 instructs a partial cortical identity
when misexpressed in ventral telencephalic progenitors, inducing ectopic marker expression in a defined
temporal sequence, including early (24 h; Nscl2), intermediate (48 h; BhlhB5), and late (72 h; NeuroD, NeuroD2,
Math2, and Tbr1) target genes. Strikingly, cortical gene expression was much more rapidly induced by Ngn2 in
the dorsal telencephalon (within 12 to 24 h). We identify the bHLH gene Math3 as a dorsally restricted Ngn2
transcriptional target and cofactor, which synergizes with Ngn2 to accelerate target gene transcription in the
cortex. Using a novel in vivo luciferase assay, we show that Ngn2 generates only 60% of the transcriptional
drive in ventral versus dorsal telencephalic domains, an activity that is augmented by Math3, providing a
mechanistic basis for regional differences in Ngn2 function. Cortical bHLH genes thus cooperate to control
transcriptional strength, thereby temporally coordinating downstream gene expression.
Advanced cognitive functioning is controlled by the cerebral
cortex, which includes the six-layered neocortex, a brain region
mainly comprised of excitatory, glutamatergic projection neu-
rons and a smaller number of inhibitory, GABAergic (where
GABA is -aminobutyric acid) interneurons. While all cortical
projection neurons share a pyramidal morphology, dorsal tel-
encephalic origin, and glutamatergic neurotransmitter pheno-
type, they also display laminar and region-specific differences
in morphology, projection pattern, and gene expression (47,
57). The homeodomain transcription factors Lhx2, Pax6, and
Emx2 are considered cortical selector genes as they are each
required for cortical development (48, 49). Strikingly, in Pax6;
Emx2 double mutants, the neocortex is converted to basal
ganglia, a ventral telencephalic territory (49). A similar con-
version of dorsal (cortical) to ventral regional identity also
occurs in mice carrying mutations in -catenin and Gli3, down-
stream transcriptional effectors in the Wnt and Shh signaling
pathways, respectively (6, 72, 73). Moreover, ventral, GABAergic
rather than dorsal, glutamatergic neurons differentiate in Ngn2
mutant cortices, a proneural gene encoding a basic-helix-loop-
helix (bHLH) transcription factor (19, 62). Taken together,
these studies demonstrate that the decision to differentiate into
a glutamatergic versus GABAergic neuronal phenotype is a
binary fate choice in the telencephalon, a phenomenon that is
also observed in the thalamus, midbrain, and spinal cord (16,
50, 56, 62).
Gain-of-function studies can determine if genes act permis-
sively or instructively to specify neuronal phenotypes. In the
telencephalon, misexpression of Wnt pathway effectors has
dorsalizing effects both in vitro and in vivo (6, 24, 42, 76). In
addition, Emx1 and Emx2 are sufficient to convert medial tel-
encephalic territories destined to form choroid plexus into
cortex (75). Unexpectedly, overexpression of Pax6 inhibits
rather than promotes neuronal differentiation, and while Pax6
can upregulate some cortex-specific genes when overexpressed
in the cortex, it remains to be determined if it plays an instruc-
tive role in specifying cortical neuronal identities when misex-
pressed in ectopic sites (4, 10, 29). Likewise, it remains to be
determined if Wnt pathway effectors and Emx genes only ini-
tiate the transcription of cortical progenitor genes or also in-
duce markers of a mature projection neuron identity.
The proneural functions of the Ngn genes have been exam-
ined in various vertebrate species, revealing a role for these
transcription factors in the induction of generic neuronal dif-
ferentiation (14, 32, 33, 53, 55, 60). Specifically, the Ngn genes
are thought to promote differentiation by inducing the expres-
sion of cascades of effector bHLH genes (66). Indeed, in the
neocortex, as neuronal precursors differentiate, they initiate
the expression of a number of such bHLH genes, including
Ngn1/Ngn2, Math2, Math3, NeuroD, NeuroD2, Nscl1, Nscl2,
and Bhlhb5. While mutations in most of these bHLH genes
have been reported (with the exception of Bhlhb5), defects in
the specification of cortical neurons have been shown only
in Ngn1/Ngn2 mutants (19, 62). The lack of similar defects in
other bHLH mutants may reflect either a later role for some of
these factors or redundant functions between bHLH genes that
share expression domains, as demonstrated in other systems
(35, 74). Indeed, NeuroD2 is required postnatally for the sur-
vival of cortical neurons, while NeuroD2 and Math2 cooperate
to regulate differentiation and survival of hippocampal granule
neurons (34, 40, 51, 64, 65, 74).
In addition to specifying generic neuronal differentiation,
the proneural genes have been implicated in the specification
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of neuronal subtype identities (63). However, while the Ngn
genes act permissively to specify identities in some neural lin-
eages, there are also examples whereby the Ngn genes are
instructive for neuronal fate (31, 41, 53, 54, 60). To determine
how Ngn2 specifies a glutamatergic projection neuron fate in
the cortex, we misexpressed Ngn2 in the dorsal and ventral
telencephalon via in utero electroporation (36, 59). Here, we
show that Ngn2 is sufficient to induce a cascade of cortical gene
expression in a temporally defined order in the ventral telen-
cephalon, demonstrating that Ngn2 is partially instructive for a
projection neuron identity. Furthermore, we implicate Math3
as a key cofactor in the Ngn2-regulated cortical differentiation
cascade, demonstrating that Ngn2 and Math3 cooperate to
temporally coordinate the onset of cortical gene transcription.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. Embryos were staged using the morning of the vaginal plug as
embryonic day 0.5 (E0.5). CD1 mice (Charles River) were used for in utero
electroporation experiments. Ngn2 mutant lines in which a GFP cassette was
knocked into the Ngn2 locus were maintained as heterozygotes on a CD1 back-
ground, and genotyping was performed as described previously (12).
In utero electroporation. Previously described Ngn2NRAQ (38), NeuroD (37),
and Math3 (70) cDNAs were subcloned into the pCIG2 expression vector (26)
using standard procedures. Ngn2 cDNA was subcloned into pCIG2 by PCR
amplification from an E13.5 murine cDNA library using the primers Ngn2F
(GTGTGTGAATTCGTAGGATGTTCGTCAA) and Ngn2R (GTGTGTGAA
TTCCTCTAGATACAGTCC). Electroporations were performed at E12.5 as
described previously (12, 36, 59) using column-purified endotoxin-free DNA
(Qiagen) and platinum tweezer-style electrodes (5 mm; Protech) to apply seven
30-mS pulses at 50 V.
RNA in situ hybridization. Electroporated brains were fixed overnight in 4%
paraformaldehyde, dissolved in diethylpyrocarbonate-treated phosphate-buff-
ered saline (PBS), serially cryosectioned at 10 m, and collected on Superfrost
Plus (Fisher) slides. Slides were processed for RNA in situ hybridization as
described previously (2, 12). Probes were used for the following genes (gene
aliases are given in parentheses): EGFP (Cairine Logan, University of Calgary),
Ngn2 (Neucog2/Math4a) (22), Mash1 (ascl1) (23), Math2 (NeuroD6/Nex) (7),
Math3 (NeuroD4/ath3/NeuroM) (70), NeuroD (NeuroD1) (37), Nscl1 (Nhlh1/
Hen1/Tal2) (8), Nscl2 (Nhlh2/Hen2) (C. Glenn Begley, Amgen Inc.), Bhlhb5
(Beta3) (77), Id2 (Idb2) (25), Tbr1 (27), VGlut2 (Slc17a6) (20), GAD1 (GAD67)
(9), Mef2c (43), Pax6 (68), FezL (FezF2/Zfp312) (28), Robo1 (Dutt1) (3), and
ROR (RZR/Nr1f2) (61). A NeuroD2 (Ndrf) probe was generated from an IMAGE
Consortium (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory) cDNA clone from Open
Biosystems (Hunstville, AL) (IMAGE clone 6817440; GenBank accession no.
BC058965).
Immunostaining and imaging. Slides were processed for immunostaining as
described previously (2, 12). Primary antibodies included mouse anti-NeuN (1/
500; Chemicon, Temecula, CA), mouse anti--III-tubulin (1/500; Swant, Bell-
inzona, Switzerland), rabbit anti-green fluorescent protein (anti-GFP; 1/500;
Chemicon), rabbit anti-ER81 (1/500; Tom Jessell and Susan Morton [5]), goat
anti-NeuroD (1:100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), mouse anti-
Ngn2 (1/4; David Anderson [41]), rabbit anti-Tbr1 (1:3,000; Chemicon), goat
anti-Bhlhb5 (1:1,000; Santa Cruz), and rabbit anti-Otx1 (1/500; Flora Vaccarino
[39]). Secondary antibodies were conjugated to Cy3, aminomethylcoumarin ac-
etate (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA) or Alexa488 (Molecular
Probes) and diluted 1/500. Some sections were stained for 5 min with 4,6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; 1/10,000 dilution in 1 PBS; Santa Cruz),
washed an additional three times with PBS, and mounted with AquaPolymount
(Polysciences, Inc., Warrington PA). Bright-field and fluorescence microscopy
was performed as described previously (12). The numbers of informative brains
examined are shown in the figures (see Fig. 4 to 6, lower-right corners of panels;
see also Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). Double in situ hybridization was
performed as described previously (67). For cell counts of immunostained sec-
tions, the number of GFP-positive cells that coexpressed the marker of interest
were enumerated from two to three sections from at least three independently
transfected brains. For ventral transfections, the minimum number of GFP-
positive cells counted per experimental group was 1,257 (range, 1,257 to 1,808),
while in dorsal transfections the total number of cells counted was 1,767.
Luciferase assays. P19 cells (American Type Culture Collection) were trans-
fected with a combination of the B1-1000 NeuroD luciferase plasmid (30) and the
p-actin-lacZ plasmid at 0.5 g/l and 0.1 g/l, respectively, for P19 cell
transfections and at an equivalent ratio of 1 g/l each for in vivo electropora-
tions of the telencephalon. P19 cells were cultured in alpha minimal essential
medium supplemented with L-glutamine and ribonucleosides (Invitrogen, Burl-
ington, Ontario, Canada), to which sodium bicarbonate, penicillin/streptomycin,
and 10% fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen) were added. For luciferase experi-
ments, P19 cells were seeded into six-well plates at 100,000 cells per well and
transfected with Lipofectamine Plus (Invitrogen) according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions. Luciferase assays were performed using Reporter Lysis Buffer
and Luciferase Assay System (Promega, Madison WI) according to the manu-
facturer’s protocol. For electroporated tissue, samples were placed in a micro-
centrifuge tube with 100 l of Reporter Lysis Buffer and triturated with a 200-l
pipette tip before being subjected to freeze-thaw cycles. To detect -galactosi-
dase enzyme activity, fixed volumes (10 or 50 l) of lysate were suspended in 500
l of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl--D-galactopyranoside buffer (PBS, pH 7.0,
with 2 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM -mercaptoethanol), to which 400 g (in 100 l
of double-distilled H2O) of o-nitrophenyl--D-galactopyranoside (Rockland, Gil-
bertsville, PA) was added. Samples were incubated for 1 to 16 h, and absorbance
at 420 nm was analyzed in a Beckman DU 640 spectrophotometer. Data were
normalized by dividing raw light units by the corresponding A420 values. To make
specific comparisons between two sample sets in our in vivo luciferase studies,
statistical analyses were performed using a Wilcoxon t test (Wilcoxon signed rank
test). For luciferase assays in P19 cells, multiple comparisons were performed by
applying a one-way analysis of variance and Tukey’s multiple comparison test.
Both tests were applied using Graphpad Prizm software (San Diego, CA).
GST pull-down assays. To generate pGex2T-Ngn2, the Ngn2 open reading
frame was excised from pCIG2-Ngn2 using EcoR1 and ligated into the EcoR1 site
of pGex2T (Pharmacia). To subcloneMath3 into EcoRI-linearized pBluescript II KS
(Stratagene), the open reading frame was amplified by PCR from pCIG2-Math3
using the primers Math3S (GAGAGAATTCGATGGCAAAAATGTATATG)
and Math3AS (GAGAGAATTCCTAATCAGAGAAGATCGTATTG), cut
with EcoR1, and ligated with standard conditions. 35S-labeled Math3 and E47
proteins were generated using Express Protein Labeling Mix (Perkin Elmer) and
a TNT Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate System (Promega) using the pBluescript-
Math3 and pcDNA3-E47 plasmids as templates. Glutathione S-transferase
(GST) pull-down assays were performed as described previously (22). Densitom-
etry was performed on scanned images using Adobe Photoshop software.
RESULTS
Identification of candidate Ngn2 target genes in the cortex.
In Drosophila, proneural genes activate transcriptional cas-
cades composed of bHLH and non-bHLH transcription factors
(11), as do bHLH determination genes in vertebrate skeletal
muscle (52). To characterize the cortical transcriptional cas-
cade(s) executed downstream of Ngn2, we selected a panel of
potential target genes using restricted or enriched expression
in the dorsal telencephalon and deregulated expression in
Ngn2 mutant cortices as criteria (19, 44, 62). At E13.5, Ngn2
was expressed in the ventricular zone (VZ) of the dorsal and
not ventral telencephalon (Fig. 1A) (19, 21, 22, 26). Of the
other cortical bHLH genes, Math3 expression was also con-
fined to the VZ (Fig. 1B), while NeuroD was expressed in the
subventricular zone (SVZ), a secondary population of cortical
progenitors and newborn neurons (Fig. 1C). Nscl1 was weakly
expressed in the medial-most preplate, a layer containing the
first postmitotic neurons in the cortex (Fig. 1D), while the
related gene Nscl2 was more robustly expressed throughout
the preplate as well as at lower levels in the SVZ (Fig. 1E).
BhlhB5, NeuroD2, and Math2 were primarily expressed in the
developing cortical plate, which is populated by later-born
neurons (Fig. 1F to H). Of the non-bHLH genes, VGlut2, a
glutamatergic marker, was expressed in the E13.5 SVZ and
preplate (Fig. 1I), as was the T-box gene Tbr1, which was also
expressed in the cortical plate (Fig. 1J). The zinc finger gene
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FezL was expressed in the VZ and preplate (Fig. 1K) and was
selected as a putative Ngn2 target gene as it is required to
specify subplate and layer V neurons (15, 28, 46), as is Ngn2
(62). Finally, Mef2c (Fig. 1L) was analyzed as a nonregional-
ized, Ngn2-regulated, cortical gene (44), expressed dorsally in
the preplate and cortical plate and ventrally in the ganglionic
eminences (GE). With the exception of FezL, all of these genes
have been previously reported to exhibit reduced expression in
dorsomedial domains of Ngn2 mutant cortices, results that we
have reproduced in E13.5 Ngn2 mutants for the purposes of
clarity (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) (19, 44, 62).
Importantly, Math3 expression was completely lost in E13.5
Ngn2 mutant cortices, at least at the level of detection afforded
by RNA in situ hybridization (see Fig. S1B and B in the
supplemental material), while other bHLH genes were less
severely affected, due in part to the retained expression of
Ngn1 (data not shown), a related gene that was previously
reported to have overlapping functions with Ngn2 (19).
Math3 and NeuroD are direct transcriptional targets of Ngn
genes in Xenopus (71). We reasoned that if Math3 and/or
NeuroD were direct Ngn2 targets in the cortex, double-positive
cells should be evident. While the vast majority of E13.5 cor-
tical cells expressed only Ngn2 or NeuroD protein, a layer of
double-positive cells one to two cells thick was observed at the
VZ/SVZ interface (Fig. 1M to P). Similarly, using two-color
RNA in situ hybridization, Ngn2 and NeuroD transcripts colo-
calized at the E13.5 VZ/SVZ border but were exclusive else-
where in the cortex (Fig. 1S). In striking contrast, most Math3-
positive cells positioned in the upper VZ coexpressed Ngn2
(Fig. 1Q and R). Finally, while the dorsoventral expression
limits of the remaining bHLH genes registered precisely with
those of Ngn2 (Fig. 1Q to V), Ngn2 displayed limited coex-
pression with Nscl2, NeuroD2, and Math2, with double-positive
cells concentrated at the VZ/SVZ interface (Fig. 1T to V),
while Ngn2 and BhlhB5 were not detectably coexpressed (data
not shown). Math3, NeuroD, Nscl2, NeuroD2, and/or Math2
could thus be direct transcriptional targets of Ngn2, albeit
(with the exception of Math3) in a limited number of cells.
Ngn2 induces expression of a subset of dorsal regional
markers in the ventral telencephalon. To understand how
Ngn2 executes its neuronal specification functions in the cor-
tex, we used a gain-of-function approach. Ngn2 was misex-
pressed in E12.5 telencephalic progenitors via in utero elec-
troporation (36, 59) using a bicistronic expression vector for
Ngn2 and an internal ribosome entry site 2-enhanced GFP
(EGFP) cassette (pCIG2 [26]). At E12.5, the telencephalon,
which is a bilateral structure located in the rostral-most region
of the embryonic neural tube (Fig. 2A, blue structures), has a
large fluid-filled ventricle where DNA constructs were intro-
duced with micropipettes. To target the uptake of DNA ex-
pression constructs into the dorsolateral telencephalon, elec-
trodes were placed parallel to the E12.5 head in utero (Fig. 2A
and B) (36, 59). With this approach, dorsal telencephalic pro-
genitors, which line the ventricular surface, were preferentially
targeted, while only a small number of ventral progenitors in
the lateral GE were transfected (Fig. 2C, C, D, and D). To
increase the number of ventral progenitors targeted, the cath-
ode was rotated 30° rostrally (Fig. 2E and F), resulting in
reliable transfection of the E12.5 lateral GE and to a lesser
extent the medial GE (83.2% electroporations with ventral
cells targeted; n  94/113) (Fig. 1G and G). In sections taken
through the telencephalon 24 h postelectroporation, typically,
a continuum of dorsolateral (cortical) and ventral progenitors
was electroporated (71.7% electroporations; n  81/113) (Fig.
FIG. 1. Expression profiles of putative Ngn2 target genes in the
telencephalon. (A to L) RNA in situ hybridization of frontal sections
of E13.5 brains with probes for Ngn2, Math3, NeuroD, Nscl1, Nscl2,
BhlhB5, NeuroD2, Math2, VGlut2, Tbr1, FezL, and Mef2c (as labeled
on panels). (M to P) Double immunolabeling of E13.5 cortex with
anti-Ngn2 (red) and anti-NeuroD (green). Arrowheads mark double-
positive cells at the VZ/SVZ border. (Q to V) Double in situ hybrid-
ization of frontal sections through the E12.5 telencephalon with probes
for Ngn2 (brown) in combination with probes for (all in purple; iden-
tified on panels) Math3 (arrowheads mark double-positive cells, Neu-
roD, Nscl2, NeuroD2, or Math2. NCX, neocortex; MCX, medial cortex;
CP, cortical plate.
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FIG. 2. Ngn2 instructs a partial cortical, neuronal identity in the ventral telencephalon. (A and B) Schema of electroporation strategy to target
dorsolateral cortex. (C and D) Example of E12.5 brain electroporated with pCIG2 at E12.5 and harvested 24 h later, showing whole-mount and
opened views of dissected brain in bright-field (C and D) and fluorescence (C and D) images, respectively. A small number of transfected GE
cells are shown in the inset in panel D. (E and F) Schema of electroporation strategy to target ventral telencephalon. (G and G). Bright-field
(G) and fluorescence (G) images of dissected and opened brain electroporated at E12.5 and harvested 24 h later. (H) EGFP expression in
electroporated E12.5 brain harvested after 24 h. Schematic in upper right corner shows a frontal section through the entire telencephalon, with
the boxed area highlighting the location of the field in which EGFP expression is highlighted. (I to W) E12.5 brain electroporated with pCIG2-Ngn2
and harvested at E16.5. Ventral views of bright-field (I) and fluorescence (J and J) images. Panel J is a higher magnification image of boxed area
in panel J. Dashed lines indicate the approximate locations of the sections depicted in (K to Y). (K to W) Frontal sections through electroporated
ventral telencephalon imaged for EGFP epifluorescence (green) and BhlhB5 (red; K to M), NeuroD (red; N to P), Tbr1 (red; Q to W), and Ngn2
(blue; V and W) immunostaining. Double-positive cells are marked by arrowheads (L, M, and O to R). An untransfected, contralateral hemisphere
immunostained with Tbr1 (S) is also shown. (X and Y) Frontal section through an electroporated E12.5 ventral telencephalon transfected with an
empty pCIG2 vector and imaged for EGFP epifluorescence (green; Y) and Tbr1 (red; X and Y) expression at E16.5. Mes, mesencephalon; Di,
diencephalon; Tel, telencephalon; LGE, lateral ganglionic eminence; MGE, medial ganglionic eminence; CGE, caudal ganglionic eminence; NCX,
neocortex; LCX, lateral cortex; TH, thalamus; OB, olfactory bulb; LCS, lateral cortical stream.
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2H), while only 16.8% (19/113) and 11.5% (13/113) of the
electroporations, respectively, exclusively targeted dorsal or
ventral cells.
To determine if Ngn2 could induce ectopic cortical gene
expression ventrally, embryos electroporated at E12.5 were
harvested after 96 h, and successful transfection of the ventral
telencephalon was identified by EGFP epifluorescence (Fig.
2I, J, and J). In sections, EGFP-positive cells were scattered
throughout the GE (Fig. 2K, M, N, and P), although in well-
transfected brains, EGFP-positive cells instead aggregated to-
gether to form distinct heterotopia (Fig. 2Q to W and 3).
Strikingly, a subset of EGFP-positive cells in the GE ectopi-
cally expressed the cortical-specific markers BhlhB5 (Fig. 2K
to M), NeuroD (Fig. 2N to P) and Tbr1 (Fig. 2Q, R, T, and W).
Tbr1 (Fig. 2S) and other cortical markers (data not shown)
were not expressed in the nontransfected, contralateral GE.
Ngn2 protein was also detected in EGFP-positive cells (Fig. 2V
and W), while ectopic Ngn2 transcripts were detectable up to
288 h posttransfection (longest time point analyzed) (see Fig.
S2 in the supplemental material), indicating that Ngn2 expres-
sion was maintained. Ngn2 is thus sufficient to cell-autono-
mously instruct some aspects of cortical identity in the ventral
telencephalon.
To determine if Ngn2 was sufficient to initiate the expression
of all or only a subset of cortical genes, we expanded the
number of markers analyzed by using RNA in situ hybridiza-
tion. Riboprobes for EGFP (Fig. 3A) and Ngn2 (Fig. 3B)
identified patches of Ngn2-transfected cells in the GE 96-h
postelectroporation of the E12.5 telencephalon. In adjacent
sections, genes ectopically induced by Ngn2 in the GE included
Nscl2, BhlhB5, NeuroD, NeuroD2, Math2, and Tbr1 (Fig. 3C to
H). In contrast, the dorsally restricted genes Math3 (data not
shown) and FezL (Fig. 3I) and the nonregionalized gene Mef2c
(data not shown) were not induced by Ngn2 in the GE (see
Table S1 in the supplemental material). Verifying the specific-
ity of gene induction by Ngn2, cells in the nontransfected,
contralateral GE never expressed cortical genes (Fig. 3C to
H). Moreover, GE transfected with pCIG2, expressing EGFP
alone (n  15) (Fig. 2X and Y; see also Fig. S3 in the supple-
mental material) or Ngn2 with a mutated, nonfunctional DNA-
binding domain (Ngn2NRAQ; n  2) (see Fig. S4 in the sup-
plemental material) failed to induce ectopic cortical markers.
Thus, although Ngn2 can elicit some biological effects through
DNA-binding-independent mechanisms (69), DNA binding is
required to instruct a cortical identity.
Ngn2 is instructive for neurotransmitter but not laminar
identity. We next questioned if Ngn2 was sufficient to specify
neurotransmitter and layer-specific phenotypes, which are per-
FIG. 3. Identification of Ngn2 target genes in the ventral telencephalon. Frontal sections of E16.5 brain that was electroporated at E12.5 with
pCIG2-Ngn2. Localizations are shown of transcripts for the EGFP, Ngn2, Nscl2, BhlhB5, NeuroD, NeuroD2, Math2, Tbr1, FezL, VGlut2, and GAD1
genes (identified along left sides of panels). The contralateral hemisphere was not transfected (A to K). (L and M) False-color overlay between
adjacent sections hybridized with probes for GAD1 (red) and EGFP (cyan; L) or VGlut2 (cyan; M). Arrowheads mark ectopic gene expression
(A to H, J, and K). NCX, neocortex.
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turbed in Ngn mutant cortices (19, 62). In brains electropo-
rated at E12.5 and harvested 96 h later, Ngn2-expressing GE
cells ectopically expressed VGlut2 (Fig. 3J), which was not
expressed in the nontransfected, contralateral GE (Fig. 3J) or
in control (empty vector or Ngn2NRAQ) electroporated GE
cells (see Fig. S3 and S4 in the supplemental material). Con-
comitantly, GAD1 expression was lost in Ngn2-transfected
patches (Fig. 3K). Accordingly, the superimposition of adja-
cent sections showed that GE cells expressing EGFP (Fig. 3L),
and hence Ngn2 (not shown) and VGlut2 (Fig. 3M), did not
express GAD1 (Fig. 3L). These data support the notion that
glutamatergic traits are acquired at the expense of GABAergic
phenotypes.
Ngn2 is required to specify the identities of early-born, deep-
layer neurons (62). To test if Ngn2 was sufficient to specify a
deep-layer V/VI identity, we electroporated the dorsal telen-
cephalon with Ngn2 or control (EGFP) constructs at E14.5,
when neurons in upper layers II to IV are born (36). Three
days postelectroporation, Ngn2-transfected cells, including
neurons that had reached the cortical plate, did not ectopically
express Otx1 or ER81, layer V/VI and V markers, respectively
(see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Similarly, at post-
natal day 7, when cortical migration is complete, neurons de-
rived from both Ngn2- and control-transfected E14.5 progen-
itors predominantly localized to layer IV and expressed
appropriate layer markers (ROR, Bhlhb5, and low Tbr1),
while deep-layer markers (FezL, Robo1, and ER81) were not
ectopically expressed (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental mate-
rial). Finally, in ventral GE electroporations, deep-layer mark-
ers, including Robo1, ER81, and Otx1, were not induced by
Ngn2 (data not shown). Ngn2 is thus sufficient to specify as-
pects of a dorsal regional and glutamatergic neurotransmitter
identity but cannot impart neocortical layer properties.
Ordering the Ngn2-dependent genetic cascade. To examine
the order of gene induction downstream of Ngn2, the stage of
electroporation was kept constant (E12.5) while the time of
analysis (6, 9, 12, 24, 48, and 72 h postelectroporation) was
varied (see Table S1 and Fig. S5 in the supplemental material
for a summary). Between 6 to 12 h posttransfection, no cortical
genes were ectopically expressed in Ngn2-electroporated GE
cells at levels detectable by RNA in situ hybridization. How-
ever, by 24 h, ectopic Nscl2 transcripts were detected in the GE
(n  6/8 embryos) (Fig. 4C and E). Nscl2 expression was
maintained in Ngn2-transfected cells in the GE at 48 h post-
electroporation in 4/4 embryos (Fig. 4C), at which time, tran-
scripts for BhlhB5 were also apparent (3/5 embryos) (see Fig.
S5C in the supplemental material). By 72 h, in addition to
Nscl2 (5/5 embryos) and Bhlhb5 (4/4), ectopic expression of
NeuroD2 (3/3), Math2 (2/2), NeuroD (4/4), Tbr1 (3/3), and
VGlut2 (2/2) was readily apparent in all Ngn2-electroporated
GE (Fig. 4A	 to D	; see also Fig. S5C	 to G	 in the supple-
mental material). Notably, all of the cortical genes analyzed
were not expressed in the nontransfected contralateral GE or
in control transfections, indicating that ectopic gene expression
is a consequence of Ngn2 misexpression (Fig. 4A
 to D
; see
Fig. S3, S4, and S5C
 to G
 in the supplemental material).
Ngn2 thus induces cortical gene expression in a temporally
defined manner in the GE (Fig. 4E).
Ngn2 rapidly induces cortical gene expression in the neo-
cortex. We next tested if Ngn2 could induce premature expres-
sion of cortical genes when misexpressed in the E12.5 dorsal
telencephalon. At 12 h postelectroporation, Ngn2-misexpress-
ing cells in the cortical VZ prematurely expressed Nscl2 (3/8
brains) and NeuroD (6/8), while transcripts for genes induced
later in the GE, such as BhlhB5 (1/6) and Tbr1 (1/6), were
induced less frequently (data not shown; see Table S1 in the
supplemental material). At 24 h postelectroporation, in
strongly transfected cortices, Ngn2 frequently induced the for-
mation of columnar structures in the cortical VZ that were
comprised of ectopic neurons positive for NeuN (columns
formed in 5/10 brains; 5/5 columns were NeuN positive) (Fig.
5A and B), Tbr1 (Fig. 5C and D), and Tuj1 (data not shown).
In Ngn2-induced cortical columns, the precocious expression
of Math3 (3/4 columns), NeuroD (6/6), Nscl2 (4/5), Bhlhb5
(4/4), NeuroD2 (4/4), Math2 (5/5), Tbr1 (4/5), and VGlut2 (2/3)
was observed after 24 h (Fig. 5G to N, Q, and R). However,
even when massive VZ columns formed, FezL (0/1 column)
and Mef2c (0/2) were not induced by Ngn2 (Fig. 5O, P, and S),
similar to their lack of induction by Ngn2 ventrally. To further
support the idea that Ngn2 more efficiently induces the expres-
sion of downstream genes in dorsal versus ventral telence-
phalic domains, we also showed that approximately 27.5-fold
more Ngn2-electroporated cells (EGFP positive) coexpressed
the cortical marker Tbr1 in dorsal versus ventral telencephalic
domains 48 h postelectroporation (Fig. 5T to V).
We conclude that Ngn2 prematurely induces neurogenesis
and the expression of a cortical transcriptional cascade in the
dorsal telencephalon, acting at an accelerated rate compared
to ventral domains, where many genes require 72 h for induc-
tion. We favor this interpretation over perturbed migration, as
migration defects should result in Ngn2-induced cortical col-
umns expressing all cortical markers, including Mef2c and
FezL. Moreover, misexpression of Ngn2 repressed Pax6 expres-
sion in the cortical columns (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental
material), as previously observed in the spinal cord (10), con-
sistent with the idea that Ngn2 has specific effects on gene
expression.
Positioning Math3 and NeuroD in the Ngn2-regulated ge-
netic cascade. Math3 and NeuroD are direct targets of Ngn
genes in other systems (71). Consistent with similar genetic
relationships existing in the cortex, both Math3 and NeuroD
were coexpressed to some extent with Ngn2 (Fig. 1M to S) and
are dependent on Ngn2 for their transcription (see Fig. S1 in
the supplemental material) (62). To determine if Math3 and/or
NeuroD are downstream effectors of Ngn2 in the cortex, we
compared their abilities to induce ectopic dorsal gene expres-
sion in the GE (see Table S2 in the supplemental material).
Within 24 h postelectroporation at E12.5, NeuroD induced the
ectopic expression of Nscl2 (5/5 brains), NeuroD2 (3/5), and
Math2 (2/5) in the GE (Fig. 6E to G), transcripts that remained
detectable after 48 h, at which time Tbr1 (3/6; not shown) and
VGlut2 (3/4; not shown) transcripts were also detected. Nota-
bly, NeuroD did not induce Ngn2 expression in the GE (0/5
after 24 h) (Fig. 6B). Instead, Ngn2 expression was suppressed
by NeuroD in dorsal domains (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental
material). However, in striking contrast to Ngn2, NeuroD in-
duced ectopic Math3 expression in the E12.5 GE at 24 h
postelectroporation (3/5) (Fig. 6C), albeit in a transient man-
ner (0/6 brains after 48 h). NeuroD is thus sufficient to induce
ectopic cortical gene expression in the GE, acting at an accel-
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erated rate compared to Ngn2 and in a Ngn2-independent
fashion, suggesting that NeuroD acts downstream of Ngn2 in
the cortex. In contrast, in Math3-electroporated E12.5 GE
analyzed after 24 h, ectopic expression of Nscl2 (2/2) but not
Ngn2 (0/3) or NeuroD (0/3; not shown) was observed (see
Table S3 in the supplemental material). After 48 h, Math3-
electroporated GE cells continued to express Nscl2 (7/7) and
additionally expressed BhlhB5 (5/8; not shown), NeuroD2 (5/8),
FIG. 4. Kinetics of ventral telencephalic gene induction downstream of Ngn2. Frontal sections of ventral telencephalons were electroporated
at E12.5 with pCIG2-Ngn2 and harvested at E13.5 (A to D), E14.5 (A to D), or E15.5 (A	 to D	). Untransfected E15.5 telencephalons
(contralateral) are shown in panels A
 to D
. Expression of the EGFP, Ngn2, Nscl2, and Tbr1 genes (identified along the left side of the figure)
is also shown. Dashed outlines indicate the approximate location of transfected cells. In panels C, C, C	, D, D, and D	, the numbers of times
depicted results were observed are also indicated (lower-right corners). Arrowheads indicate ectopic transcripts. (E) Schematic illustrating the
kinetics of gene induction downstream of Ngn2 in the ventral telencephalon (continuous expression; green bar), showing approximate time
required for detectable levels of each transcript to accumulate.
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and Math2 (5/7) but not NeuroD (0/8) or Tbr1 (0/8) (Fig. 6L to
P), which were not detected until 72 h posttransfection. The
rate of Math3-induced cortical gene transcription in the GE
was thus intermediate between Ngn2 and NeuroD.
We were struck by several differences in Ngn2 function in
dorsal versus ventral telencephalic domains. Firstly, Ngn2 in-
duced cortical gene expression at an accelerated rate in dorsal
compared to ventral domains. Secondly, while premature
Math3 expression was induced by Ngn2 in the dorsal telenceph-
alon, Math3 was not induced in the GE at any stage analyzed
(6 to 96 h postelectroporation) (see Table S1 in the supple-
mental material). Finally, NeuroD was an early target of Ngn2
in dorsal transfections but was a relatively late target in the
GE. In skeletal muscle, the bHLH gene MyoD induces the
expression of late target genes through cooperative interac-
tions with Myog, another bHLH gene that functions later in the
differentiation process (13). We therefore hypothesized that
Ngn2 could cooperate with Math3 to more efficiently induce
the expression of later-onset cortical genes (e.g., NeuroD). In
this scenario, the absence of Math3 induction by Ngn2 in ven-
tral domains might explain the differences in the kinetics of
Ngn2-mediated gene induction in the ventral versus dorsal
telencephalon.
To test if Math3 cooperates with Ngn2, equivalent concentra-
tions of each expression construct were coelectroporated in the
E12.5 GE (1.5 g/l each, with a final concentration of 3 g/l,
which is the same as the final concentration of DNA used for all
single-construct transfections). While Nscl2 was the only gene
ectopically induced by a coexpression of both Math3 and Ngn2 in
the GE within 24 h (see Table S4 in the supplemental material),
after 48 h, Math2 (5/5) and NeuroD2 (5/5) transcripts were readily
detected in 100% of electroporated GE (Fig. 6V and W), greater
than the 62.5% (5/8) and 20% (1/5) of Math3 and Ngn2 single
electroporations, respectively, in which these cortical genes were
induced (see Tables S1 and S3 in the supplemental material).
Moreover, NeuroD (4/4) and Tbr1 (4/5) transcripts were induced
within 48 h in GE transfected with Math3 plus Ngn2; these tran-
scripts were never observed in this time frame when Math3 or
Ngn2 was transfected individually (Fig. 6T and X). Accordingly,
when transfected GE sections were stained for Tbr1 protein after
48 h (Fig. 6Z to H), fewer than 3% of EGFP-positive cells
expressed Tbr1 in individual Ngn2 or Math3 transfections. How-
ever, the percentage of EGFP-positive cells that coexpressed
Tbr1 after coexpression of Ngn2 and Math3 was significantly in-
creased to nearly 10% (Fig. 6I). Ngn2 and Math3 thus cooperate
to accelerate cortical gene induction in the GE (Fig. 6Y).
Cooperative transcriptional interactions between Math3
and Ngn2. To quantitate transcriptional cooperativity between
Ngn2 and Math3, we developed an in vivo luciferase assay using
a Ngn-dependent NeuroD promoter to drive luciferase expres-
sion (30) and controlling for transfection efficiency with a -ac-
tin-lacZ reporter (17) (Fig. 7A). Equivalent amounts of both
promoter constructs were mixed with combinations of pCIG2,
pCIG2-Ngn2, and/or pCIG2-Math3 (2 g/l total) and elec-
troporated into the E12.5 telencephalon, which was divided
into dorsal and ventral domains 24 h postelectroporation (Fig.
7B, B, C, and C). Luciferase and -galactosidase activities
were assayed in cortical and GE lysates, using -galactosidase
to normalize for transfection efficiency (Fig. 7D). Since Neu-
roD is not endogenously expressed in the ventral telencepha-
FIG. 5. Ngn2 more rapidly induces cortical gene expression in the
dorsal telencephalon. Frontal sections of cortices were electroporated
at E12.5 with pCIG2-Ngn2 and harvested at E13.5. (A to D) Visual-
ization of EGFP epifluorescence (green; B and D) and immunolabel-
ing for NeuN (red; A and B) or Tbr1 (red; C and D). (E to S)
Localization of transcripts for EGFP, Ngn2, Math3, NeuroD, Nscl2,
BhlhB5, NeuroD2, Math2, Tbr1, VGlut2, FezL, and Mef2c genes (iden-
tified on the panels). Panels Q to S show a more strongly transfected
brain. The number of times each marker was ectopically expressed in
cortical columns is indicated in panels B and G to P (lower-right
corners). (T and U) Visualization of EGFP epifluorescence (green; U)
and immunolabeling for Tbr1 (red; T and U) in the cortex. Arrow-
heads indicate ectopic transcript or protein expression. (V) Quantita-
tion of EGFP/Tbr1 double-positive cells in dorsal and ventral trans-
fections. The asterisk in panel V indicates a significant difference with
a P value of 0.0001 (two-tailed t test). NCX, neocortex; CP, cortical
plate.
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lon, NeuroD promoter activity in the ventral telencephalon was
arbitrarily assigned a value of 1, against which all other values
were normalized. As expected, basal NeuroD promoter activity
was higher in dorsal (6.85  1.50; n  21) than ventral (1.00 
0.07; n  17) domains (P  0.0001) (Fig. 7E). Cotransfection
of Ngn2 did not further increase NeuroD promoter activity
dorsally (5.28  0.73; n  8), ostensibly due to high levels of
endogenous Ngn2 (Fig. 7E). In contrast, in the ventral telen-
cephalon, Ngn2 increased NeuroD promoter activity approxi-
mately fourfold (1 g/l Ngn2, 4.11 1.31 [n 7; P 0.0133];
2 g/l Ngn2, 4.25  0.53 [n  8; P  0.0001]), albeit only to
60% of the activity levels observed dorsally (P  0.0076 for
pCIG2 dorsal versus twice the amount of Ngn2). Math3 simi-
larly had little effect on the NeuroD promoter in the dorsal
telencephalon (1 g/l, 6.28  0.73; n  8) but efficiently
induced NeuroD promoter activity in ventral domains (1 g/l,
3.84  0.39; n  10; P  0.0002 versus pCIG2 ventral) (Fig.
7E). In contrast, coexpression of Ngn2 and Math3 increased
promoter drive 1.4-fold in ventral (1 g/l each, 6.01  0.82;
n  12; P  0.014) domains, compared to equivalent amounts
of Ngn2 alone. Importantly, comparisons were made between
the luciferase values obtained following electroporations of 2
g/l of Ngn2 versus 1 g/l each of the coexpressed Ngn2 and
Math3 (2 g/l together), such that the total amounts of bHLH
DNA transfected were equivalent. We thus concluded that
cotransfection of Ngn2 and Math3 synergizes on the NeuroD
promoter in vivo, since additive interactions should have alter-
natively yielded equivalent activation levels in single and dou-
ble electroporations.
To investigate further the synergism of the combination of
FIG. 6. Comparing the kinetics of cortical gene induction downstream of NeuroD, Math3, and Ngn2 plus Math3 in the ventral telencephalon.
(A to H) Frontal sections of brains electroporated at E12.5 with pCIG2-NeuroD (3 g/l) and harvested at E13.5. (I to P) Frontal sections of brains
electroporated at E12.5 with pCIG2-Math3 (3 g/l) and harvested at E14.5. (Q to X) Frontal sections of brains electroporated at E12.5 with
pCIG2-Ngn2 and pCIG2-Math3 (1.5 g/l each) and harvested at E14.5. Localizations of the transcripts are shown for the EGFP, Ngn2, Math3,
NeuroD, Nscl2, NeuroD2, Math2, and Tbr1 genes (identified on the panels). Arrowheads in panels A to X indicate ectopic expression. (Y) Sche-
matic depicting shifts in the kinetics of gene induction when Ngn2 and Math3 are expressed together (NM) versus Math3 expressed alone (M).
Green bars depict overexpressed genes, red bars depict genes with accelerated kinetics of induction when Ngn2 and Math3 are coexpressed (shift
highlighted by arrows), and blue bars show gene expression induced by Math3 alone. (Z to H) Frontal sections of brains electroporated at E12.5
with pCIG2-Ngn2 (3 g/l), pCIG2-Math3 (3 g/l), and pCIG2-Ngn2 plus pCIG2-Math3 (1.5 g/l each) harvested at E14.5 (genes are identified
above the panels). White boxes in Z, C, and F indicate the positions of higher magnification images displayed shown in panels A, B, D, E,
G, and H). Sections were stained with Tbr1 (red; arrowheads indicate double-positive cells). (I) The percentage of EGFP-positive cells that
expressed Tbr1. *, significantly different versus Ngn2 (P  0.05) and significantly different versus Math3 (P  0.01).
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FIG. 7. Ngn2 and Math3 synergize on the NeuroD promoter. (A to E) In vivo luciferase assay. NeuroD-luciferase (A) and -actin-lacZ (B) (1
g/l each) promoter constructs were combined with 2 g/l of pCIG2 combinations (pCIG2, Ngn2 and/or Math3; shown in E) and electroporated
into E12.5 telencephalons. Bright-field (B and C) and dark-field (B and C) images are shown of an electroporated telencephalic vesicle harvested
after 24 h (B and B) and dissected into dorsal and ventral halves (C and C), which were then measured for luciferase and -galactosidase activity
(D). (E) Normalized luciferase activity levels, showing relative induction when NeuroD promoter was expressed with various pCIG2 constructs.
(F) Luciferase experiment in P19 cells, showing normalized luciferase levels with a NeuroD promoter construct cotransfected with various
expression vectors. *, significantly different versus pCIG2 (P  0.01); †, significantly different versus pCIG2, Ngn2, and Math3 (P  0.001); ‡,
significantly different versus pCIG2 or E47 (P  0.01) and not significantly different versus Ngn2 plus Math3; §, significantly different versus all
other means (P  0.001); **, significantly different versus pCIG2, Ngn2, and Mash1 (P  0.001); ††, significantly different versus pCIG2, Ngn2,
Math3, and Ngn2NRAQ (P  0.05). (G to I and G to I) P19 cells transfected with Ngn2 (green) expressed Tuj1 (red) 48 h posttransfection. Blue
is DAPI counterstain. (J and K) GST pull-down experiments with GST or GST-tagged Ngn2 protein immobilized on glutathione beads and
combined with 35S-labeled Math3 and/or E47, showing bound protein (J) and input protein (K). RLU, relative light units; NCX, neocortex; LGE,
lateral ganglionic eminence; MGE, medial ganglionic eminence; CGE, caudal ganglionic eminence; Luc, luciferase; -Gal, -galactosidase.
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Ngn2 and Math3, we used P19 embryonal carcinoma cells,
which differentiate into neurons in response to bHLH genes
(18) (Fig. 7G to I and G to I). P19 cells were transfected with
equivalent amounts of the NeuroD and -galactosidase pro-
moter constructs and 1.5 g/l total of pCIG2 expression vec-
tors (four independent experiments, with 12 replicates for each
set of constructs) (Fig. 7F). While Ngn2 and Math3 transacti-
vated the NeuroD promoter when transfected alone (pCIG2,
1.00  0.01; Ngn2, 24.76  2.24; Math3, 18.67  1.95; P 
0.001 for Ngn2 and P  0.01 for Math3, both versus pCIG2),
cotransfection of Math3 and Ngn2 doubled NeuroD transacti-
vation (43.52  5.40; P  0.001 versus all other means). Pro-
neural bHLH proteins are thought to form obligate het-
erodimers with E2A bHLH proteins (e.g., E47) but are also
capable of promiscuous heterodimerization (22). Accordingly,
while E47 did not transactivate the NeuroD promoter by itself
(1.67  0.43), coexpression of E47 with Ngn2 or Math3 yielded
about a twofold increase in promoter drive (Ngn2 plus E47,
39.05  6.34; Math3 plus E47, 37.01  5.08) (Fig. 7F). Strik-
ingly, when the three bHLH genes were coexpressed in equal
ratios (0.5 g/l each) and with the same total amount of
bHLH DNA (1.5 g/l), there was a further 1.66-fold boost in
promoter activity (72.55  12.51; P  0.001). The synergism
between Ngn2 and Math3 was not generic to all bHLH genes as
cotransfections of Ngn2 and the bHLH gene Mash1 (0.75 g/l
each; 1.5 g/l total) resulted in activity levels that were
roughly equivalent to transfecting a half-dosage of Ngn2 (14.12
1.70; P  0.001 versus 1.5 g/l Ngn2). Similarly, cotransfec-
tion of Math3 with Ngn2NRAQ, a DNA-binding domain mu-
tant (0.75 g/l each) reduced transcriptional activity by half
(9.35 1.94) compared to double dosages (1.5 g/l) of Math3
(P  0.01) or Ngn2 (P  0.001). The DNA binding activity of
Ngn2 is thus obligatory for cooperation with Math3.
To test if Ngn2 and Math3 proteins formed direct physical
interactions, we performed GST pull-down assays. In vitro
transcribed and translated, 35S-labeled Math3 efficiently bound
immobilized GST-tagged Ngn2 but not GST alone (Fig. 7J).
To test the effects of E47 on Ngn2-Math3 heterodimer forma-
tion, equivalent amounts of 35S-Math3 were mixed with in-
creasing amounts of 35S-E47 (Fig. 7K, inputs) and then incu-
bated with GST and GST-Ngn2-bound beads. Although E47
bound poorly to GST-Ngn2 relative to Math3, doubling the
amount of E47 competitor reduced the amount of Math3
bound by approximately half (a 56% reduction in input-nor-
malized optical density; normalized Math3 values were 255.7
with the initial amount of E47 and 113.2 with twice the amount
of E47) (Fig. 7J). This strongly suggests that Math3 and E47
compete for the same binding site in Ngn2, likely the HLH
domain.
DISCUSSION
Neuronal differentiation occurs in a series of interdependent
steps that require the strict temporal and spatial coordination
of gene expression. In the cortex, several genes have been
identified that participate in the specification of a glutamater-
gic projection neuron identity, yet few studies have examined
how these genes are organized into genetic networks or con-
clusively determined if they are instructive or permissive de-
terminants of neuronal identity. We report here that Ngn2 acts
instructively to promote a cortical neuronal identity in the
ventral telencephalon, inducing cortical gene expression in a
defined temporal order. Surprisingly, however, for Ngn2 to
efficiently and rapidly promote the expression of cortical genes,
it must cooperate with a second bHLH gene, Math3, with
which it forms physical interactions. Our study thus provides an
important framework for understanding how bHLH genes co-
operate to determine aspects of neuronal subtype identity in
the cortex (Fig. 8).
Ngn2 instructively induces the expression of a network of
cortical genes. The early expression of Ngn2 in VZ progenitors
was consistent with its acting at the top of a cortical transcrip-
tional cascade. Indeed, misexpression of Ngn2 in ventral tel-
encephalic progenitors was sufficient to induce the ectopic
expression of several cortical genes, including markers of a
dorsal regional and glutamatergic neuronal identity. However,
Ngn2 was not sufficient to induce expression of all cortical
markers (e.g., FezL and Mef2c), including layer-specific genes,
suggesting that it promotes a partial cortical identity. Never-
theless, this is one of the first examples in the central nervous
FIG. 8. Model of Ngn2 genetic cascades in the cortex. Ngn2, which is expressed in cycling cortical progenitors, initiates neuronal differentiation
and specifies aspects of a neocortical projection neuron identity including neurotransmitter and regional identities. Ngn2 can induce Math3
expression in the dorsal telencephalon but requires context-specific cofactors which are not present in the ventral telencephalon to do so. The
instructive power of Ngn2 does not extend to all cortical marker genes nor to lamina-specific genes, which must be activated by independent or
codependent genetic pathways. CP, cortical plate; IZ, intermediate zone.
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system where a Ngn gene is instructive for neuronal subtype
identity. For instance, in the spinal cord, Ngn2 is not sufficient
to promote motoneuron or other ventral neuronal identities
(45, 53, 55). Instead, Ngn2 mediates generic neuronal differ-
entiation in motor neuron progenitors, an activity that is tem-
porally coordinated with fate specification via interactions with
the LIM homeodomain transcription factors Lhx3 and Islet1
(38). Ngn1 and Ngn2 also mediate generic neuronal differen-
tiation and not cell fate specification in other contexts, such as
the midbrain (32). In contrast, in the peripheral nervous sys-
tem, Ngn1 and Ngn2 act instructively in neural crest cells to
promote a sensory neuron identity, albeit in a context-depen-
dent fashion (41, 54).
While at first glance our results conflict with a previous study
in which Ngn2 was knocked into the Mash1 locus and was not
sufficient to respecify ventral telencephalic progenitors (53),
there are several key differences in the two studies. With the
approach used herein, Ngn2 was expressed from a strong cy-
tomegalovirus/-actin enhancer/promoter that leads to high
and protracted expression. This contrasts to the genetic ap-
proach, where Ngn2 was ectopically expressed in ventral tel-
encephalic progenitors under the control of Mash1 regulatory
sequences, leading to transient and more physiological expres-
sion levels (53). While the ability of Ngn2 to promote a cortical
identity may be an artifact of the superphysiological levels of
expression obtained by in utero electroporation, the ability of
exogenous Ngn2 to transactivate the NeuroD promoter was
considerably lower in the ventral telencephalon than the trans-
activation achieved with endogenous Ngn2 in cortical progen-
itors. Moreover, the initiation of cortical marker expression by
Ngn2 took up to three times longer in the ventral telencepha-
lon. We thus favor the interpretation that sustained expression
(rather than overexpression) of Ngn2 is the critical difference
in these two approaches. According to this model, Ngn2 would
require a dorsally restricted cofactor(s) in order to achieve the
rapid gene induction kinetics observed in the dorsal telenceph-
alon. In its absence, Ngn2 would require more time to trigger
gene expression (which does not occur in the knock-in model),
either because its transactivation strength is subthreshold or
because of additional mechanisms that repress target gene
transcription in ventral domains (e.g., epigenetic modifica-
tions).
Synergistic interactions between Ngn2 and Math3. Several
observations suggested that Math3 is an essential cofactor that
is required for Ngn2 to promote a cortical fate efficiently. First,
Math3 is dorsally restricted and highly coexpressed with Ngn2
in cortical progenitors. Second, Math3 expression is lost (or
sharply downregulated) in Ngn2 mutant cortices, suggesting
that the loss of this gene may contribute to the downregulation
of cortical gene expression observed in Ngn2 mutants. The
future analysis of Math3 single mutants will be informative in
this regard. Third, in ventral domains where Ngn2 activity is
sharply attenuated, Math3 is not induced by ectopic Ngn2. This
was surprising, as Math3 is a transcriptional target of Ngn in the
spinal cord and Xenopus ectoderm (55, 71). However, in Ngn2
mutant retina, Math3 expression instead increases (1), suggest-
ing that genetic interactions between Ngn2 and Math3 are
context dependent. Fourth, Math3 activates the same tran-
scriptional targets as Ngn2 in the ventral telencephalon, dis-
playing similar, albeit slightly faster kinetics. Consistent with
our model of cooperativity, coexpression of Math3 and Ngn2 in
the ventral telencephalon boosted NeuroD promoter activity
1.4-fold, achieving transcriptional activation levels approach-
ing those observed in the cortex in the absence of exogenous
bHLH expression. Moreover, the observed boost in promoter
drive correlated with the faster onset of target gene expression
when Ngn2 and Math3 are coexpressed.
The mechanism(s) responsible for the observed cooperativ-
ity between Ngn2 and Math3 remains to be fully elucidated.
One possibility is that Ngn2 and Math3, which, we showed,
physically interact, might act as a heterodimer to activate tar-
get genes. Furthermore, our data suggest that while E47 can
compete for the interaction domains of Ngn2 and Math3, it
enhances functional cooperation between Ngn2 and Math3
rather than acting as a competitor. One possibility is that Ngn2,
Math3, and E2A proteins generate a variety of heterodimer
combinations. Ngn2/E47 and Math3/E47 heterodimers could
act independently by binding to distinct promoter/enhancer
elements or by recruiting different cofactors to modulate pro-
moter architecture, as has been proposed for the myogenic
bHLH genes MyoD and MyoG (13).
The nested expression of bHLH genes in progenitors and
more differentiated cell types has been observed in neural and
nonneural tissues. This has traditionally been interpreted to
indicate that these genes act sequentially, first to determine
and then to differentiate cells (11, 58). Although the bHLH
genes Ngn2 and Math3 were thought to act in a linear se-
quence, we showed here that they cooperate to activate down-
stream gene expression. Yet we have also shown that Math3 or
Ngn2 can also act independently to initiate gene expression,
albeit with a temporal delay. Our data thus help explain why
deleting a single bHLH gene often fails to yield a phenotype,
except where very rapid and/or precisely timed differentiation
events are required.
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